At
A numerical model was used to study the behaviour of pro-E totype cold fronts as they approach the Alps. Two fronts with different orientations relative to the Alpine range have f been considered. One front approaches from west, a second g h one from northwest. The first front is connected with south-H westerly large-scale air-flow producing pre-frontal foehn, k whereas the second front is associated with westerly large-K~ h scale flow leading to weak blocking north of the Alps.
Km' Model simulations with fully represented orography and parameterized water phase conversions have been compared KM~ with control runs where either the orography was cut off or Km the phase conversions were omitted. The results show a strong orographic influence in case of pre-frontal foehn which warms f the pre-frontal air and increases the cross-frontal temperature fc contrast leading to an acceleration of the front along the northern Alpine rim. The latent heat effect was found to Ef depend much on the position of precipitation relative to the {s surface front line. In case of pre-frontal foehn precipitation only falls behind the surface front line into the intruding cold 2 air where it partly evaporates. In contrary, precipitation alrnl, m2, m 3 ready appears ahead of the front in the case of blocking, p Thus, the cooling effect of evaporating rain increases the cross-frontal temperature difference only in the first case (1988) . It came out that these fronts appeared very differently according to their orientation and their synoptic scale environment. The front of 8 October 1987, for instance, was almost southnorth orientated and passed the Alpine foreland without precipitation although it had been connected with rain over southwestern Germany. A mesoscale gravity current like structure developed at this front near the Alps after the precipitation had stopped (Hoinka et al., 1990 and Kurz, 1989) . In contrary, the front of 19 December 1987 approached the Alps from northwest. It was accompanied by a narrow band of intense precipitation embedded in a larger area of rain covering southern Bavaria almost entirely (Hagen, 1989) . Both fronts were retarded at the Alps and thus the surface front lines were bended along the Alpine bow. Additionally, there is some evidence that the observed mesoscale features have been caused or at least modified by the orography. Observations, also if sampled in dense temporal sequence and spatial distribution, only represent the combined effect of all interactions and influences envolved. Numerical modeling, instead, enables a separation of single effects. Therefore, it may contribute to a further understanding of the relevant processes, and it may support the interpretation of phenomena which were observed during GFE 87. The numerical study presented here does not intend to simply imitate observed events. It is rather designed to investigate the behaviour of synthetic fronts which are comparable among each other due to identical, though realistic parameter configurations. Stimulated by the above mentioned events of GFE 87 the numerical experiments consider two differently orientated fronts. One front approaches from the west, the other one from northwest. In both cases the direction of the super-imposed large-scale flow is directly related to the frontal orientation by a prescribed angle of 60 ~ to the surface front line. Thus, the first front has a south-westerly flow ahead, which generates pre-frontal foehn north of the Atps, whereas the second front is connected with a westerly flow and has no pre-frontal foehn associated with. But unlike the observed cases the synthetic ones do not differ in other aspects, like large-scale air speed, static stability, temperature contrast across the fronts, or moisture content of the relevant air masses.
This strategy offers the possibility to separate the influence of the frontal orientation. Additional runs with an artificial cut-off orography or turned off water phase conversions provide specific knowledge about the effects of foehn and latent heat conversions on the fronts.
The paper is organized as follows: Chapter 2 describes the numerical model. Chapter 3 deals with principal mechanisms of latent heat on cold fronts. It presents the results of two-dimensional simulations which allow to isolate the pure effect of water phase conversions on a moving frontal system. The combined effects of the real Alpine
